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Abstract
Background: Little is known about bowhead whale (Balaena mysticetus) foraging behavior and what
concentrations of prey are required to balance the energetic trade-offs of feeding. We used satellite telemetry,
archival depth recorders, and water column echo sounding data to study bowhead whale diving behavior relative
to prey depth and concentration in Disko Bay, West Greenland.
Results: Between March and May 2008 to 2011, nine bowhead whales were tagged in Disko Bay, West Greenland
with instruments that collected data on location and diving over a period of 1 to 33 days. The frequency of U-dives
(presumed to be foraging dives) was low during winter months but more than doubled in spring concurrent with
a decrease in diving depth. The mean speed of the horizontal bottom phase of the U-dives was 0.9 ms-1 and on
average, whales spent 37% of their time at the bottom phase of the dive. In March, bowhead whales presumably
fed on copepods (Calanus spp.) close to the seabed (between 100 and 400 m). In April and May, after the
copepods ascended to shallower depths, bowhead whales also dove to shallower depths (approximately 30 m)
more often. However, echo sounding surveys in the vicinity of feeding whales in early May indicated that patches
of copepods could still be found close to the seabed.
Conclusions: There was a marked change in diving behavior from winter through spring and this was likely in
response to the changes in sea ice conditions, primary production and potential copepod abundance in the upper
part of the water column. Depth and duration of dives changed significantly during this period; however, other
dive parameters (for example the proportion of time spent feeding on the bottom of U-dives) remained fairly
constant indicating a constant feeding effort. Bowhead whales target copepods at or close to the seabed in winter
months in Disko Bay and continue feeding on copepods when they migrate to the surface. However, bowhead
whales leave West Greenland before peak abundance of copepods occurs at the surface.
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Background
Why bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus), primarily females without calves, spend time in Disko Bay, West
Greenland in spring [1-3] is unknown. High vocalization
rates suggest the area is a mating ground [4]; however,
there are few males suggesting that there may be other
explanations for whales spending time there. An alternative explanation is spring feeding because of the productivity of the area; however, it is unclear why other age
and sex classes do not also feed there [5].
Stomach contents from bowhead whales harvested in
Disko Bay document that whales feed extensively, if not
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exclusively, on calanoid copepods in spring [6]. Thus,
the presence and behavior of copepods may be the key
to understanding why whales spend time in Disko Bay in
spring.
Bowhead whales range over large areas in the Eastern
Canadian Arctic, Baffin Bay, and West Greenland. With
a spring abundance of 1,410 whales, Disko Bay is currently the only area in West Greenland where bowhead
whales congregate in large numbers [5]. The bay’s importance may be linked to productivity. The western
portion of the bay is located where the northwardflowing warm West Greenland Current meets the southgoing Polar Current. This, in concert with early sea ice
retreat and complex oceanographic and bathymetric
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conditions, make Disko Bay particularly productive and
attractive to many species [7].
The whales arrive in Disko Bay in January and February
and depart in early June [3]. Individual whales use the bay
for short periods (weeks to months) and often return in
subsequent years [5,7]. Visits to Disko Bay, especially by
mature females, must be of substantial importance to the
entire population either because the area is a mating
ground or because of optimal feeding opportunities.
Understanding why some bowhead whales are attracted to
Disko Bay may be useful for understanding habitat use.
We used satellite telemetry to track the surface movements of individual bowhead whales and high-resolution
dive data from archival GPS tags to quantify the threedimensional subsurface behavior of bowhead whales. In
situ echo soundings were conducted where bowhead
whales were diving to determine prey availability.

Results and discussion
The nine instrumented whales extensively used the western part of Disko Bay (Figure 1A); only one whale made
a northbound excursion (31 March) to an area west of
Disko Island before returning to Disko Bay on 25 April
(Figure 1B).
This study augments a sample of archival dive data
from bowhead whales collected in April and May 2003
and 2004 in Disko Bay. In the previous study deployments were shorter (on average 12 hours) compared to
an average deployment of 12 days in this study, which
also included sampling in the month of March (Table 1)
[2]. The long-term deployments enabled quantification
of U-shaped feeding dives over periods of days and
weeks.
A total of 7,607 dives targeting depths below 20 m
were identified. Of those, 5,214 dives lasted longer than
300 s (Table 1). The percentage of V-dives of the U- and
V-dives combined ranged between 9 and 55% with an
overall average of 24%.
It was not possible to detect any significant differences
in dive rate (both V- and U-dives) or differences in the
maximum depths of dives for the 24 hr period after tag
deployment compared to the entire deployment period
for any of the whales. Thus the entire deployment period
was used for subsequent analyses.
The V-dives had maximum depths (138 to 582 m) exceeding the maximum depths of U-dives for all whales
(Table 1). Few dives exceeded 300 m depth for any of
the whales (<0.2%) and six of the whales made no Udives below 250 m; only three whales made a few Udives to depths between 250 and 427 m. U-shaped dives
targeting depths between 20 and 30 m constituted on
average 21% of the dives for all nine whales and 37%
when the average was weighted by the number of dives
in the samples (Figure 2).
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In general, there were changes in the U-shaped dive
patterns over the duration of the study (between 7
March and 31 May) including differences in the number of dives day-1, average maximum daily dive depth (m),
and the average dive duration (s) for U-dives (Figure 3).
However, not all whales followed the same trend and there
was little temporal overlap between individuals. When
data for all whales were examined there was a significant
increase in the number of dives (a = 0.665, P = <0.0001,
r2 = 0.30) and a significant decline in the average dive
duration (s) (a = −14.233, P = 0.0003, r2 = 0.14) between 1 March and 30 May. The changes were strongly
influenced by one whale (BW1) that provided the most
data (number of dives) for the longest time period
(through May).
The four whales with deployments longer than 6 days
were used to depict the target depths of U-dives relative
to the seabed or bottom topography (Figure 4). BW8
had the shortest duration (7 days) but provided data in
mid-winter. A major proportion of BW8’s U-dives (68%)
occurred at depths near the seabed and few U-dives at
depths <60 m indicated no specific shallow depths were
targeted (Figure 5). Two whales (BW5 and BW9) provided data from late March through mid-April that indicated that a mean dive depth of 20 to 30 m was most
frequent among the U-dives <60 m. BW5 focused
equal number of its U-dives to depths >60 m and <60 m
(Figure 5). Another whale (BW9) provided data from 23
March through 19 April and only 38% of the dives from
this individual reached depths at or close to the seabed.
One whale in May (BW1) focused >90% of its U-dives to
the 20 to 60 m depth range (Figures 3, 4, 5).
The sample of dive data from the nine whales provide
data on diving activity between March and May, a period
where significant changes in both primary production
and copepod abundance at the top 50 m of the water
column occur [8]. A natural split between the winter
and spring situation occurs in late April, when approximately 50% of the winter sea ice has retreated [7]. Five
and four whales provided data during the winter (March
and April) and spring period (May), respectively, and
could be used for a comparison of dive parameters
(Table 2). The rate of U-dives in winter was low indicating long-lasting deep dives with long bottom time,
whereas in spring the dive rate more than doubled and
the maximum depth of U-dives decreased significantly.
Similarly the maximum depth of V-dives decreased significantly from winter to spring. The vertical speeds
(ascent and descent rates) did not change for V-dives
but the descent rate of U-dives increased significantly.
During spring, when the whales were feeding at
shallower depths, the distance from the deepest part of
the U-dives to the seabed was significantly lower than
winter. An earlier study [2] sampled the diving behavior
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Figure 1 Study area with tracklines of whales. (A) Bathymetric chart of Disko Bay with tracks of the tagged bowhead whales. Black stars
indicate the tagging locality. Locations where bowhead whales were harvested and stomach samples containing copepods were collected are
indicated with red dots [6]. The black triangles indicate the acoustic sampling areas of the zooplankton patches and Laksebugten is the locality
for the 29 WP2 net sampling stations. (B) Movements of one bowhead whale (BW5) that departed from Disko Bay north along Disko Island
before returning to Disko Bay. The black star indicates the tagging locality of the whale.
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BW1

28/4

F

33

210

0.26

3810

1884/195

186/256

116/57

76/293

481

0.6

29 (9)

75 (101)

32.67

1.36

−0.73

BW2

12/5

F

1

147

0.75

84

51/15

112/138

84/15

114/118

488

1.5

40 (9)

115 (51)

45.06

0.42

−0.48

BW3

5/5

M

2

124

0.59

294

147/49

195/270

147/25

74/60

702

1.5

40 (10)

88 (32)

31.99

0.61

−0.57

BW4

2/5

F

1

110

0.33

40

19/15

129/182

40/15

89/74

780

0.3

48 (10)

75 (5)

37.26

0.65

−0.78

BW5

31/3

F

25

214

0.22

1311

787/395

331/379

53/16

107/59

1070

0.4

30 (9)

171 (57)

31.24

0.62

−0.67

BW6

7/3

na

5

140

0.54

202

92/91

236/266

41/53

66/134

1497

0.9

28 (8)

181 (30)

32.13

0.88

−0.90

BW7

19/4

M

4

208

0.68

366

213/132

212/261

69/65

170/84

655

na*

30 (5)

120 (49)

42.01

0.35

−0.45

BW8

14/3

na

7

277

0.66

644

177/217

312/389

56/31

134/207

951

1.3

46 (10) 77 (155)

27.61

0.66

−0.69

BW9

23/3

na

856

608/127

Mean across whales

27

194

0.72

12

180

0.53

[0.36]

[0.10]

[0.13]

845

422/137

427/582

32/5

145/82

1322

0.7

29 (9)

129 (84)

49.26

0.76

−0.75

238 [0.14]/

71 [0.18]/

108 [0.11]/

883

0.9

36

115

37

0.66

−0.70

303 [0.15]

31 [0.23]

123 [0.21]

[0.13]

[0.18]

[0.07]

[0.12]

[0.07]

[0.31]

[0.16]
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Table 1 Data on instrumented bowhead whales in Disko Bay

Only dives lasting longer than 5 min and targeting depths below 20 m are included. BW1 to BW4 were assumed to represent spring samples and the rest assumed to be winter samples. Standard deviations in
parenthesis and coefficients of variation in square brackets. *No positions matched the surface periods.
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Figure 2 Frequency histograms of the percentage of U-shaped
dives reaching different maximum depth categories for nine
bowhead whales tagged in Disko Bay.

in April and May and it confirmed a significant trend
toward shorter dive durations in May (Table 2).
The mean duration of the bottom phase of U-dives for
all whales was 883 s (standard deviation (SD) = 15) or
approximately 15 min and the whales traveled at a mean
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speed of 0.9 ms-1 during the bottom phase, corresponding to a linear distance of approximately 800 m.
There was little variability in the proportion of time
spent at the bottom of the U-dives between individuals
(average 37%, cv = 0.07) or in the mean depth of U-dives
shallower than 60 m (36 m, cv = 0.07, Table 1). There was
intermediate variability (cv's ranging between 0.1 and 0.2)
for the duration of the bottom phase (883 s) and distance
to the seabed (108 m) for U-dives. The percentage of the
entire dive duration that was spent on descent and ascent
to the bottom of the U-dives (>75% of the maximum
depth of the dive) was remarkably consistent between individuals with an overall average of 9% (cv = 0.08, range 5
to 12%) for descent time and 7% (cv = 0.09, range 4 to
11%) for ascent time, indicating that allocation of transit
time remained constant independent of target depth. The
whales also spent considerably less time (16%) on transit
than what is used to identify the U-dives (that is transit
assumed to be <34% of the dive duration). Thus the actual observed U-dives were steeper than the criteria
established for a U-dive in this study. The largest variability between individuals was found in the number of
V-dives (cv = 0.23) and the mean distance from the
bottom of V-dives to the seabed also showed large variability (cv = 0.21) between individuals.
Echo sounding data indicated that zooplankton were
distributed in patches, with most patches detected near
the seabed (depths >100 m). No net sampling was
conducted because it was not possible to sample these
locations with available techniques. A comparison with
the surface backscatter indicated that the density of copepods was considerably lower at the surface compared
to the bottom at the time of the acoustic surveys (Figure 6,
lower panel).
Apparently bowhead whales shifted their foraging in
Disko Bay from deep water in winter (where they were
presumably feeding on pre-ascension or hibernating copepods) to shallower water later in the spring (where they
were presumably feeding on copepods ascending to the
surface). No specific localities were targeted by the whales
and the whales used much of Disko Bay, including offshore areas north and west of the bay, for their foraging
activities. Also there was considerable variability between
individuals in their preference of depth habitat. Depths at
whale locations ranged between 110 and 277 m, with
maximum depths between 111 and 582 m. The depth at
whale locations are estimates, because depth can only be
determined when whales are at the surface. In addition,
the bathymetry of Disko Bay and adjacent waters is complex and poorly described, especially at the level of detail
needed for locating the dives of the whales in relation to
the sea floor. Some dives appear to go below the seabed
(Figure 4), which is a function of poor bathymetry data
and complex bottom topography.
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Figure 3 Temporal changes in the daily number of U-dives (upper panel), average of maximum depths of U-dives (middle panel), and
duration of U-dives (lower panel).

Regardless of the uncertainty about the exact bottom
depth, the whales operated in two different modes
during presumed foraging dives (U-dives). Some of the
U-dives targeted the upper water column at depths from
20 m (the upper threshold used to extract the U-dives)
down to about 50 m with a remarkably consistent mean
of 30 m as was the case for most of the dives during April
and May. The maximum depth of U-dives reached depths
closer to the seabed in spring than in winter but part of
this may be due to the uncertain bottom contours.

Biological studies of the marine ecosystem in Disko
Bay have documented the seasonal cycle in the ascent
and descent pattern of copepods. In Disko Bay, Calanus
spp. hibernate at depth probably close to the seabed and
ascend to depths of 0 to 50 m in April to June during
and after primary production begins in April to June,
when bowhead whales feed [8]. The echo sounding data
were limited, but showed a patchy vertical distribution
of zooplankton with considerably higher densities near
the seabed (depths >100 m) than near the surface.
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Figure 4 Bowhead whale dives relative to the bottom topography in Disko Bay (in grey). Data shown for the four longest deployments on
bowhead whales (see Table 1 for details on each whale). The ordinate indicates depth in meters and the abcissa show the depth of each U-dive
with approximate dates indicated.

Ascending Calanus spp., however, may be advected
onto shallow shelf areas where they can be found both
close to the seabed and in the water column. For example, in late spring, BW1 mainly dove over deep water
with mean depths of 210 m. The main diving depth,
however, was <30 m and the whale did not dive close to
the seabed.
In contrast, the winter samples from whales BW5 and
BW8 showed that they concentrated a large proportion
of their dive activity near the seabed. They were both located in areas that averaged >200 m in depth and their
U-dives likely targeted copepods at or near the seabed.
The number of U-dives per hour increased significantly from March and April to May confirming that the
whales were submerged for longer periods (>18 min
dive-1) when feeding at greater depths during winter.
Similarly, the average duration of the bottom phase of
the U-dives declined significantly between winter and
spring. However, the overall proportion of time spent at
the bottom of U-dives was similar for both periods
confirming that the higher dive rate in spring compensated for the lower average duration of the bottom phase
of U-dives. The speed during the bottom phase of Udives was 0.9 ms-1 or similar to values collected from

right whales, Eubalaena glacialis, [9] but both studies
rely on the assumption of a straight-line path between
the diving and surfacing positions of the U-dives, thus
actual speed during feeding may be higher.
Despite the apparent seasonal changes in dive patterns, there was a remarkable consistency among individual whales, evident in the low coefficients of variation
of the means of several dive parameters, indicating a
uniform choice of target depth, dive duration, and rates
of vertical displacement. The most consistent was the
proportion of time spent at the bottom phase of feeding
or U-dives (presumable feeding dives). This suggests that
whales allocate a fixed proportion of dive time (approximately 37%) in Disko Bay in winter and spring, independent of other activities (horizontal displacement and
deep or shallow V-dives) to the feeding portion of a
feeding dive. In comparison, North Atlantic right whales,
which also feed on copepods, spend about 40% of their
time on feeding at the bottom of U-shaped dives [9].
The whales moved at a low horizontal speed of <2 km
hr-1 while traveling between feeding sites and the combination of the number of dives hr-1 and the speed of
horizontal displacement could possibly be used as an indicator of potential feeding areas. However, no data are
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Figure 5 U-dives for bowhead whales below 60 m focused on depths at or close to the seabed. Zero indicates that the dive reached the
seabed at the position of the whale. Negative values indicate the depth difference or distance from the maximum depth of the dive to the
seabed at the position of the whale. Positive values indicate dives deeper than the seabed and are due to coarse data on the bottom contours in
Disko Bay.

available from other areas that can be compared to
Disko Bay, therefore the relative importance of this area
as a feeding ground cannot be assessed.
In winter, the depths of U-dives, presumed to be foraging dives, ranged between 50 and 250 m and were
close to the seabed. These dives could be explained by
whales feeding on a dense layer of copepods in diapause
near the seabed. In spring, the dives targeted depths
shallower than 50 m, presumably in search of concentrations of ascending copepods. The switch between the
two target depths of U-dives is likely a response to increased availability of prey nearer the surface but there
could be other synergistic explanations, such as whales
reducing the energetic costs associated with long dives to
greater depths. However, the cost of diving deeper should

be balanced by the benefit of feeding on higher densities
of copepods than can be found at the surface [10].
About 1,400 bowhead whales spend approximately
2 months in Disko Bay each year. Using data from the
tagged whales, each whale spent on average about 500
hrs in the bottom phase of U-dives, presumably filtering
water while moving at 0.9 ms-1 with an open-mouth area
of 4.23 m2 [11]. The estimated amount of water filtered
during the 2 months would equal 8 million m3 water per
whale. Laidre et al. [2] estimated that the copepod density
in waters <60 m deep to be 0.001 kg m-3, which is inadequate for maintaining the estimated field metabolic rate
of bowhead whales unless more than 800,000 m3 of water
is filtered daily. This daily filtration volume would not be
possible at the horizontal speeds of the bottom phase of
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Table 2 Comparison of mean dive parameters from two periods winter (March and April, whales BW1 to BW4) and
spring (May, whales BW5 to BW9) from this study and from earlier data collected from bowhead whales in Disko Bay
between 2001-2006, also reported in [2]
Dive parameter

Weight

Winter

Spring

Significance

Mean depth of U-dives >60 m (m)

Number of U-dives

143

77

**

Mean depth U-dives <60 m (m)

Number of U-dives

31

30

Max depth of U-dives (m)

Number of U-dives

342

184

Data from this study:

**

Max depth of V-dives (m)

Number of V-dives

381

248

*

Vertical speed of U-dives; descent rate (ms-1)

Number of U-dives

0.65

1.28

*

Vertical speed of U-dives; ascent rate (ms-1)

Number of U-dives

−0.68

−0.72

Vertical speed of V-dives; descent rate (ms-1)

Number of V-dives

0.45

0.30

Vertical speed of V-dives; ascent rate (ms-1)

Number of V-dives

−0.41

−0.27

Distance to seabed of V-dives (m)

Number of V-dives

106

230

Distance to seabed of U-dives (m)

Number of U-dives

127

77

*

Overall dive rate (dives hr-1)

Deployment duration

2.07

4.76

***

Dive rate of V-dives (dives hr-1)

Deployment duration

1.15

0.95

Dive rate of U-dives (dives hr-1)

Deployment duration

1.86

4.75

***

Bottom time of U-dives (dives hr-1)

Number of U-dives

1092

499

***

Proportion of time spent in the bottom of U-dives (%)

Number of U-dives

38

33

Duration of all dives below 20 m (min)

Number of U-dives

Data from [2], n = 6 in winter (April) and 8 in spring (May):

19.7

9.5

April

May

Mean depth of all dives below 12 m (m)

Deployment duration

81

68

Max depth of all dives below 12 m (m)

Deployment duration

238

233

***

Maximum duration of all dives below 12 m (min)

Deployment duration

39.0

21.6

***

Duration of all dives below 12 m (min)

Deployment duration

15.1

9.7

**

*Significantly different by Student’s t test at 0.05 level, **at 0.01 level and ***at 0.001 level.

U-dives (0.9 ms-1) measured in this study. Thus, the field
metabolic rate and any other extra energetic demands of
bowhead whales in Disko Bay can only be met if the
whales feed on much higher copepod densities located in
patches, likely near the seabed. Kenney et al. [12] suggested that foraging in North Atlantic right whales must
occur on dense and discrete layers of zooplankton to meet
the energetic requirements, and generally marine predators rely on local patches or clusters of patches of prey
rather than on areal average prey densities [13]. This
study suggests that bowhead whales spend a considerable amount of time feeding close to the seabed where
copepod densities are higher than densities closer to
the surface. Later in the season, when the copepods
have been advected onto the shelf, the whales can feed
on copepod concentrations in shallower water where
they may be less dense but less energy is required to
feed on them.
In Disko Bay, some copepods move toward the surface in spring to feed on phytoplankton during the
bloom [11,14], but many are still available for the bowhead whales at the seabed. Bowheads leave Disko Bay

before peak numbers of copepod appear near the surface [3] and while it seems odd that bowhead whales
do not take advantage of this surface feeding opportunity, the reasons may include 1) the density of copepods at the surface may be too low, 2) the quality of
the copepods may be too low, or 3) the energetic needs
of the bowheads may have been secured during their
winter foraging on copepods in diapause.

Conclusion
This study provides information on the seasonal variability of the diving behavior of a baleen whale presumably
in response to changes in vertical distribution of prey.
The feeding behavior of bowhead whales in winter
(March and April) was characterized by few long-lasting
deep dives targeting depths at or close to the seabed.
This shifted to more frequent and shorter dives targeting
shallower depths in spring (May). In both winter and
spring about one-third of the whales’ time was spent
on the bottom phase of U-dives, which is assumed to
represent feeding. The mean of the maximum depth of
U-dives declined significantly from 342 m in winter to
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Figure 6 Example of echo sounding data (200 kHz) from two different locations in western Disko Bay, on 6 and 12 May 2009. The
zooplankton is distributed in patches (marked with arrows) and the highest densities are located close to the bottom.

approximately 184 m in spring and the number of Udives increased significantly from approximately 2 hr-1
in winter to approximately 5 hr-1 in spring probably
reflecting the shallower target depths for U-dives in
spring. Calculations of time spent and horizontal speed
at the bottom indicate that high copepod densities
would be required to support the energetics of such diving
activity. Higher copepod densities available during winter,
when copepods are inactive and have high caloric content
due to the oil stored during diapause, may provide highquality feeding opportunities for bowheads in winter and
although copepods come near the surface in spring both
their lower density and their caloric content may provide
poor-quality feeding opportunities.

Methods
Nine bowhead whales were instrumented with Fastloc
GPS retrievable data and dive loggers (Wildlife Computers, Redmond, WA, USA) that monitored their movement and diving behavior over periods of 1 to 33 days at

high spatial and temporal resolution in Disko Bay, West
Greenland (Table 1, Figure 1), from March to May, 2008
to 2011. The tags combined measuring depths (± 0.5 m)
at 1 Hz intervals and facilitated acquisition and storage of
Fast GPS signal snapshots (<100 mS, Wildtrack Telemetry
Systems Ltd., Leeds, UK) consisting of digitized GPS
downlink signals stored in raw form. The tags were also
equipped with an Argos UHF transmitter providing positions through the Argos Data Collection and Location
System (CLS, Ramonville-Saint-Agne, France) to provide
general daily locations and a VHF transmitter (Advanced
Telemetry Systems Inc., Isanti, MN, USA) for radio tracking on a fine scale to locate and retrieve the tag. The electronic package was assembled with flotation that ensured
antennas were out of the water when the package was at
the surface (Figure 7).
The tag package was attached to a stainless steel anchor and was deployed on the whales using an 8 m fiberglass pole from a boat. The anchors cut through and
entered the blubber of the whale to a depth of
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Figure 7 Fastloc GPS system used for collecting dive data from bowhead whales in Disko Bay from 2008 to 2011. (A) The electronic
package shaped as a ‘yellow submarine’ with the wire to the harpoon-head anchor system. Three magnesium bolts on the wire ensure release
from the whale after a fixed period of time. (B) The tag is deployed with an 8 m fiberglass pole from a fast dinghy. A biopsy is collected
simultaneously. (C) The tag is dragged alongside the whale.

approximately 15 cm and the tag package was attached
by a 1 m wire. When swimming, the whale towed the
tag along (Figure 7). Tags remained attached to the
whales for 1 to 33 days depending on how quickly
hydrostatic drag pulled the anchor out. Based on Argos
positions, the approximate geographic location of the
drifting tag was determined and then the final approach
and pickup was facilitated by tracking the VHF signal.
Data were downloaded (Fast-GPS signals and sensor
data) from retrieved tags before the tags were redeployed.
Real positions were achieved by post-processing of ‘ephemeris’ and ‘almanac’ data from the Fast-GPS snapshots with
Wildlife Computers Fast-GPS Solver Program. Dive data
were analyzed with MultiTrace-Dive (Jenson Software
Systems, Laboe, Germany).
Several criteria were used to determine whether a dive
qualified as a potential feeding dive. A 20 m and >300 s
duration threshold was used to distinguish surface behavior from a dive long enough to potentially be a feeding dive. Surface feeding (>20 m) as described for
bowhead whales in Alaska [15] has not been observed
in West Greenland where zooplankton is unlikely to be
present in large amounts above the pycnocline at approximately 20 m depth [2]. Two classes of dives were
analyzed: U-shaped and V-shaped dives. Other less

common (W- and Y-shaped) dives constituted <6% of
dives and were not included in the analysis.
A U-shaped dive (hereafter called U-dive) consisted of
three phases: 1) a descending phase, 2) a bottom phase,
and 3) an ascending phase. U-dives were assumed to be
‘foraging dives’ due to the prolonged duration at a consistent depth. Both observation studies and energetic
calculations support the notion that U-shaped dives are
primarily foraging dives [9,10,16,17]. V-dives were considered exploratory dives due to the short time spent at
the deepest part of the dive. U- and V-dives were defined
by their depth and duration. A dive was classified as a
U-dive if >66% of the dive duration was spent at >75%
of maximum dive depth. A dive was classified as a Vdive if <66% of the dive duration was spent at >75% of
the maximum dive depth. The relationship between bottom and surface time was conservative to avoid overestimates of the number of U-dives. More U-shaped dives
would have been obtained if the threshold depth or the
relationship between bottom and surface time had been
set at lower values. The bottom phase of a U-dive was
initiated when the vertical speed of the whale was less
than 0.35 ms-1. Tuning of threshold parameters was
based on visual inspection of the dives after examining
multiple runs of different classification scenarios. The
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tuning allowed a more critical assignment of the U-dives
and reduced the risk of including non-foraging dives with
an almost U-shaped appearance. Changes of threshold
parameter combinations of ±10% gave, however, only
small variations in the number of identified U-dives and
results were therefore considered insensitive to the
classification.
The following dive parameters were extracted from
the time-depth recorder time series for each individual:
number and duration of U- and V-dives, dive rate (that
is number of dives hr-1), maximum depth of dives, duration and proportion of time spent at the bottom phase
of U-dives, percentage of the U-dive duration spent on
vertical displacement (descent and ascent time), descent
and ascent rates, and duration of U and V-dives.
Horizontal speed on the bottom of U-dives was determined using the pre- and post-dive GPS positions of the
whale at the surface. Only positions achieved shortly
before and after the dive (a tolerance of ± 1 min) were
included in the calculations, and the duration of the
bottom phase was estimated from the initiation and
completion of the bottom phase of the U-dive. The calculations were made under the assumption that the descent and ascent to and from the bottom part of the dive
was performed in an almost vertical manner with limited
horizontal displacement from the surface GPS positions,
assuming negligible current, and a close to linear swimming path during the bottom phase.
Dive behavior observed shortly after deployment (<24 hr)
was compared to the entire deployment period and the
differences in number of dives and dive depth (for both
U- and V-dive events) were tested.
The maximum bathymetric depth at each GPS position was extracted from the International Bathymetric
Chart of the Arctic Ocean (IBCAO) bathymetric data
[18] and matched to the median depth of the bottom
phase of U-dives. The maximum dive depth of U-dives
of four whales with deployment periods >6 days were
plotted in relation to the depths of the seabed at the
time and position of the initiation of the dives.
Sex of the whales was determined from skin biopsies
collected simultaneously with the instrumentation following genetic methods described in [1].
Two seasons were contrasted: winter (March and April)
and spring (May). Linear regression, ANOVAs, and t tests
were used for comparing seasons and testing trends over
time and statistical significance was evaluated on a 5%
level. Dive parameters were averaged for each whale and
inter-whale averages were weighted by the duration of the
data sampling or the number of dives.
Zooplankton detections

Detection of zooplankton patches was conducted using
a Simrad EK60 echo sounder (Simrad, Horten, Norway)
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with 120 and 200 kHz transducers. These high frequencies were selected because they are optimal frequencies
to detect zooplankton, however, with a limited detection
range (approximately 150 m). The acoustic sampling
took place between 5 and 13 May 2009 (Figure 1) within
the area used by bowhead whales, using a small vessel
moving at approximately 2 ms-1. The echo sounder was
calibrated during the same period. Acoustic signals were
allocated to zooplankton according to strength and frequency response of the acoustic backscatter and appearance on the echogram and verified by 29 vertical net
(WP2) hauls in Laksebugten (see Figure 1A).
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